Organization and efferent connections of transplanted suprachiasmatic nuclei.
The hypothalamic suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCh) is the principal brain structure involved in the generation of circadian rhythms. In the present study, we have employed immunohistochemical techniques to evaluate the development of the fetal SCh following its transplantation to the brain of adult host animals. Donor hypothalami were obtained from normal Long-Evans fetuses and transplanted to the lateral, third, or fourth ventricle of Brattleboro rats. Neuronal aggregations exhibiting the organotypic features of the SCh were present in over 90% of the grafts recovered at each transplantation site. Like the normal endogenous SCh, SCh-like cell groups identified within the transplants contained a prominent population of parvicellular (9-13 micron), neurophysin-containing neurons that were immunopositive for vasopressin (VP) but not oxytocin. These SCh-like cell groups also invariably contained similar small neurons that were immunoreactive for vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP). Typically, VP and VIP immunoreactive perikarya were concentrated in contiguous, complementary parts of the grafted SCh, but fibers immunoreactive for either peptide were distributed throughout the extent of the nucleus. Because the brain of the Brattleboro rat is deficient in vasopressin, it was possible to evaluate the projection of the vasopressinergic component of the transplanted SCh to the host brain. Although SCh were identified in grafts recovered from each intraventricular transplantation site, an appreciable input to the host brain could be identified only when the fetal tissue was grafted to the third ventricle. Here, grafted SCh established efferent connections with periventricular diencephalic structures which ordinarily receive a projection from the in situ SCh. Specifically, VP immunoreactive fibers originating from transplanted SCh were identified in the medial preoptic area, the periventricular and dorsomedial hypothalamic nuclei, the paraventricular nuclei of the thalamus and hypothalamus, and in the retrochiasmatic area, arcuate nucleus, and suprachiasmatic nucleus of the host brain. These results demonstrate that the fetal SCh not only survives transplantation but also retains its distinguishing cytological features and the capacity to form an appropriately restricted set of efferent connections with the brain of adult host animals.